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Students transfer embryos, raise cattle reproduction
by Frank Van Brocklln
•UftWiHw
Thouafa the theory behind it is com­
plex, non-eurgical embryo transfer in 
cattle is a straightforward and highly 
successful process.
Cal Poly students had the opportuni­
ty  last week to view an embryo transfer 
perform ed by Uave Haym an, a 
veterinarian working for Mastarbreed of 
Temecula. California. The program was 
arranged by Tracy Rohrer, and animal 
science major, as part o f her senior pro­
ject.
“ The main advantage o f embryo 
transfer is you can take a superior 
animal and generate multiple offspring 
from her in loss time. For instance, the 
gestation pariod for a cow is nine mon­
ths and in that time she produces one 
calf. By doing embryo transfer, she 
could have 19 babies in one year instead 
o f one," Rohrer said.
“ One thing you have to do before you 
start a program like this is make sure 
you’re working with a superior animal 
to produce superior offspring,”  Rohrer 
said.
The Angus cow used in the transfer is 
a pathfindar, meaning it is one of Cal 
Poly’s highest producing cows. In order 
to rank as a pathfinder, a cow must have 
at least three offspring rating a quality 
index o f 105 or higher. The Angus had 
at least three offspring rating an index 
o f 117.
Also, used in the transfer program 
were two Simmental cows bekmging to 
Dale Bowman, who sponsored the event 
in conjunction with Masterbreed.
Hayman said three factors should be 
considered in preparation for an embryo 
transfer: both donor and recipient cows 
should be cycling normally, both should 
be healthy eepedaUy free o f uterine in­
fections and each donor should have a 
synchronized cycle with its matching 
recipient.
The cows were treated with a drug, 
synchro-mate-b, to synchronize the 
estrus cycles.
Once the donors and recipients are 
selected, treatment .w ith a follicle 
stimulating hormone begins eight to 14 
days following the onset o f t ^  estrus 
cycle. FSH treatments are given twice 
per day for four or five days.
The FSH treatments affect the ger­
minal epithelial layer of the ovary, caus­
ing rapid growth o f the foUiclM. Now 
rather than ovulating a single egg, 
treated aninuds ovulate many eggs. 
This is why the process is termed 
superovulation.
Donor cows are bred eight hours after 
they come into heat. 'Breeding is 
repeated eight hours after the first 
Inweding and a third time 16 hours after 
the first breeding.
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Continuing protests against Diabio Canyon nuciear power piant inciudec 
a reactment of the Crucifixion on Good Friday.Low power testing delayed
A  sealant leakage w ill postpone 
Pacific Qas and Electric’s low power 
testing at Diabfo Canyon nuclear power 
plant unUl midweek, as protestors spent 
EUister weekend continuing protest o f 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s 
April 13 approval o f a km  power testing 
permit.
PGAE sptAesman said a leak found 
during'preoperational checks Sunday 
w ill d ^ y  low power testing probafaty 
until Wednesday. PO&E was planning 
on beginning testing today.
A  group o f afe protestors from 
Sonoma County Abalooe Alliance stag­
ed a symbolic demonstration Friday as 
75 people followed a man with a cross 
from Avila to the gate o f Diablo. 
Abalone Alliance spokeswoman Pamela 
M etclaf explained the man .
Jesus lopreaented the people o f Cal]
nia; PG AE was viewed as the money 
changers he (Jesus) cast out o f the tern 
pie; the cross symbolized the tax burden 
county residents w ill have to bear.
P eace fu l p ro tes ts  con tin ued  
throu^MHit the weekend, with no ar­
rests Saturday and 10 arrests Sunday, 
including two Cal Poly affiliates, Ralph 
Jackson, a chemistry instructor on 
sabatical. and Katie Wheelsr frmn Cal 
Pofy Concerned Faculty and Staff.
In other action involving PGAE. the 
Public U tilities Commission completed 
its first week o f hearings Friday to 
decide whether the cmnpany should get 
a 9180 million rate increase to compmi- 
sate for the coat o f closing Humboldt 
Bay nuclear power plant in Eurdu.
’The plant closed in 1976 for net 
meeting necessary safety requirements.
Campus Life seeks cultural lift
by J m h  LInttM dt
atoffWiMsr
In order to explore the development of 
a social and artistic anviromnent on
a  us and to seek ways to inqirove isa for these purposes, a Quality of Campus L ife Conunittee was establish­
ed by President Baker this year.
“ I  was struck by the fact that there 
were committees dealing with com­
puters and equifMnent ' needs, but 
nothing involved with those things that 
directly affect students,’ ’ said D m  of 
Students Russell Brown, co«hairm an of 
the campus committee and the person 
who proposed its establishment. ‘T v e  
felt there is a need to offer more <ppor- 
tunities for cultural and intellectual 
stimulation, particularly on a technical 
campus,’ ’ he added.
A t the committee’s first meeting, 
ways to aid the development o f the per­
forming arts, recreational and athletic 
opportunities, and fadlitiiM necessary 
to enhance these opportunities for
students were addressed.
According to Brown, Che only 
resources the university has had for 
these areas are student fees, with the 
programming done through the-A.S.I.
“ The events put together by A .S .I. 
have to break even monetarily,”  he said, 
“ so there is an emphasis on programs 
that will being in a lot o f money.”
“ What I had in mind was building an 
endowment o f funds to bring in quality 
speakers, perform ing artists, and 
scholars-in-residence in order to e^qnrnd 
the human dimension on campus,” 
Brown explained.
He emphasized the need to develop a 
base o f funds that could be counted oq 
over time.
Brown said that one member o f the 
university’s Cabinet has already given 
96,000 to the fund and another p U ^  to 
do the same.
“ President Bakw is committed to 
match what the Cabinet generates for 
the endowment,”  he added.
ptoaaa s m  page 9Po/y proposed ree facility compared with San Jose
Next month Cal Poly studoits w ill be voting on 
whether tb «y  want to pay extra fees for a recreational 
facility, and Cal Pedy’a CaUfomia State Student 
Association representative said steps are being taken 
to avoid the problema San Jose Stàte is having with its 
"recreational facility.
San Jose State approved the idea o f paying extra 
fees for a recreatfonal facility, but after construction 
ddaya which eecalated the price, students recently 
voted against their facility.
‘ "They approved the fee,”  said CSSA representative 
Don Ericinon. “ Before tiiey had any idea what they 
wanted.”
He said that Cal Poly has planned its proposed facili­
ty  to avoid San Joa^ State’s problems. “ W e're further 
along now then they are,”  said Erickson. “ And they
passed it a year and a half ago. They just roiled out o f 
bed in d  decided to build a recreation cento'.”
Cal Poly ’s 912 million proposed facility is schediiled 
to h<^ basketball, voUeybaU, racquetball and badmin- 
t<m courts, and w ill be built' on the softball fields next 
to the outdoor pod.
Students would begin paying 910 per quarto next 
year, 920 a quarto in 1986-86. and 930 a quarto in 
1986. Students would pay 980 a quarto for 26 years. 
I f  all goes according to schedule, the facility could be 
completed by 1987.
Erickson said that because o f the delays in the con­
struction at San Jose State, students opposed to that 
facility used the opportunity to get a referendum 
against the fadBty on the ballot.
He added that while the referendum passed, it was
poorly worded and is being taken before the student 
court, where the vote will probably be ovotum ed.
I f  the San Jose State court throws the election out, 
San Jose State could still build the facility though 
students voted against construction. Erickson added 
that'the two sides might compromise and build a 
smaller facility.
The propsed San Jose State facility is slightly larger 
than the proposed Cal Poly recreational center. *1710 
proposed San Jose State facility would seat 7,600, 
whkh is 1,600 mwe than Cal Poly’s would hold, and 
would' coat the students about the same amount per 
year. ^
The special election for Poly’s recreational facility 
will be held May 9 and 10.
f I
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Politically free education
It is time the federal government stope holding out to 
needy students a poisoned carrot of financial aid, forcing 
them to register for the draft in «t ie r to attend college.
It is time Cal Poly administrators and financial aid officers 
he^ stop the unconstitutional enticement. There are two 
ways Cal Poly can be effective in ending what is an absurd 
prohibition to a pwson’s education.
One. the administration can sui^xxt two groups represen- 
ting students from some eastern and mid wee tern schools, 
which are scheduled to present to the Supreme Court today 
arguments opposing the Solomon Amendment <m grounds 
that it is unconstitutionaL
Authored by New York Rep. Gerald B.H. Solomon, the 
amendment requires students seeking financial aid to show 
evidence they have registered, and asks that men undo* 18 or 
women show they do not have to register.
The amendment is said by Pentagon officials to have raised 
the number of registrants to 99 parent of those eligible frc»n 
90 percent when the amendment took effect last fall, as 
quoted in a Sunday New York Times story.
The Times also quotes the head of the National Assodatkm  
of Financial Aid AdministraUws as saying “only a handful” 
of students nationwide have been strq>ped of federal fiwnryil 
aid for failing to conq>^ with the Sokxnon Amendment.
It is no wonder. T ^  ammdment, which establishes a false 
dragnet of sorts, has got students running, and enrolling, 
scared. Offered only one other alternative, the students have 
registered, allowing them to maintain their eligibility for aid 
and comp<^ng them to ¡way a little harder that registratian 
does not lead to a draft, and that a draft does not lead to a 
war.
The ahemative up u n ^  now was to admit to not register­
ing and, in effect receive a sentence—denial of aid—without 
the benefit of a judicial trial Tliat is the opponenta’ best 
• argument on the amendment’s nnconstitutionality, a «hmal of 
rights to duie process and against self-incrimination.
Now some schools have offered an intelligent alternative to 
the Catch-22, and it is a choice Cal Poly should also offer. 
Those schools Harvard, Wesleyan and the University of 
Michigan amcmg them, are offering marke^Nete loans to
MOUSETRAP...
students who may have been denied federal assistance.
Although offidals of those schools have said the offers 
have received little response. Cal Poty should not be deterred. 
The key to the offers, which would also constitute a strong 
academic protest agahist nsedlsss government intervention, 
is to advertise thè alternative forma of aids strong^. This 
would offer incoming students a freedom of choice, rather 
than denying them even a chance to seek peace.
The Mustang Daity editorial board calls on Cal Poly ad­
ministration to help stop government interference, and urges 
the university to urge the California State Universities in a 
system-wide suppwt of politically free education.
L etters
Lack of funds cancels tractor pull Making up is hard tO do
Editor:
The Agricultural Engineering Society 
(AES) and Poly Royal Executive Board 
are disappointed to announce that there 
w ill be no tractor pull at Poly Royal this 
year.
For the past 13 years, the AES has 
taken it upon themselves to sponsor's 
sanctioned, professional tractor pull, 
costing them nearly $10,(M)0 a year. 
Chib members work the entire year to 
offset this cost, and this year they were 
not able to raise the money to sponsor 
the event for Poly Royal.
The Poly Ro3Kal Board Was approach­
ed during the winter quarter to hek> 
financially support the event. Currently 
the board takes almost 910,(XM) from the 
profits o f evw y chib and organisation 
on campus to offset the costs o f publici­
ty. insurance, security, administration.
etc. The consideration o f taking this ad­
ditional amount from the clubs to sup­
port the trad t^  puU would mean almost 
doubling the amount chibe would be 
paying. To some <-eeganisations, this 
would mean a loss o f almost $500. 
Therefore, the Poly Ro3ral Board could 
not justify taking that additional 
amount o f money from those par­
ticipating dubs and organisations.
Currently, the AES and Poly Royal 
Board are working towards a feasible, 
alternative way o f funding a tractor pull 
next year, through sponsorships or gate 
fees. Although this year's tractor pull is 
a disappointment for both o f our 
groups, we feel Poly Royal w ill be no 
less exciting or successful.
CUffYonaa 
Kevin Johaaasa
Editor:
Last quarter a young woman walked 
into the office where I work. This stu­
dent had c(Mne in for a specific purpose. 
When she left, I couldn’t think about 
what she had been there for, but could 
only wonder what she really looked like. 
I could see what she was wearing- early 
Sixties type clothes from second-hand 
stores, or maybe they were new since 
that’s the style now. She was also wear­
ing stuff on her face. That’s why I 
couldn’t  see what she really looked like.
I t ’s hard for me to imagine why 
women wear makeup. On the contrary, I 
can think o f several reasons not to wear 
it: it ’s expensive, it takes a fair amount 
o f time to instaU it and to it,
and it obscures the natural beauty that 
all beings are bom  with.
I thought that one o f the permanent 
benefits o f the feminist movement 
would be that women would no longer
n e^  to be anybody but themselves, 
that their self-esteem and self-worth had 
been raised to the point that they could 
throw away most o f the chains that a 
male dom iuted society had placed on 
them. But no; those corporate men are 
still at it and working harder than ever 
to make women (and everyone) desire 
their companies’ products through 
advertising and intense marketing 
strategies.
I h (^  that someday that student who 
was in o y  office will realise her natural 
wwth and undwstand that the only 
reason she uses makeup is because a 
false need was placed in her by some 
money-hungry corporations.
I know that corporate and peer 
pressures are hard to fi|^t, but women, 
throw o ff those chains.
Michael Welch
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DAILY POLICY
Tha Afuttang Daity encourages readers’ optadons, 
criticisms snd comments on news storiss, letters and 
editorisls. Letters and press releases should bs submit­
ted at the Daily office in Rm. 226 o f tbs Orapbk Arts 
Building,or sent to : Editor, M ustoiigPaify, OrCS26, 
Csl Poly, San Luis Obispo. CA 98407. Letters should 
be k ^ t  as short as possible, must bs double space 
typed snd must include the writers’ signatures and 
phone numbers. To ensure that thsy be consldarsd for 
the next editkm. letters should be submitted to  the 
Daily office by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right to  edit 
letters for length and style snd om it Ubshms 
statements. Press release should bs submittsd to the 
Daily office at least a weak before they should he run. 
A ll releases must include phone numbers and o f 
the people or organisations involved, in casa more in­
formation is needed. Unsigned editorials reflaet tha 
viewpoint o f the Mustang Daily Editorial Board.
It’s evolutionary my dear
Editor:
Why didn’t somoone toll Karm  
EUichman that the (haory of>ovolutk>n 
waa juat a theory? Althought the nama 
doea imply thia, when we conaider the 
amount o f science the average itudent 
takes in school, it does not surprise me 
that she does not know what acience is 
really about, or that she may not fully 
undersand the theory o f evolution. (It  
does not say that man evolved from 
monkeys, it  says that monkeys and man 
evolved from a common anoeetor.) I f 
science consisted merely of a giant col­
lection o f facts, it would hardly be tbs 
powerful discipline we know it to be. 
Facts such as; “ if you drop a rock it falls 
to the ground”  or “ the moon orbits the 
earth " would be ju st unrelated 
statements if it were not for a theory’ 
called Newton’s law o f gravity whioi 
unites these and many othw facts into a 
unified pkture. But Newton’s law o f 
gravity is a tmct you say? No, just a 
theory with a more elegant name. Ac­
tually, Newtoa’s "theory** o f gravity is 
not even correct. For exuaple.it can not 
correctly describe the motion o f tte  
planet Mercury, or deal with tkn effects
o f gravity on light. To explain theae 
phenomena, we nmat look to a more 
complete "th eory" or gravity which aru 
formulated by Einstein.
’The point is this; facts are interesting 
and even useful, but the truly great ac­
complishments in science have been the 
formulation o f theories which unify 
many ssemini^y unrelated facts. By 
understanding a few theories, a scientist 
is able to understand and even predict 
the results of countless new ex­
periments. The merits o f a theory are 
judged by how accurately it can explain 
the observations and how successful it 
is at making new predictions. One of the 
most successful o f all scientific ^ theories 
is that o f evolution. To be sure, all the 
details o f the evolutionary process have 
not been worked out, but there are no 
serious scientific theories which com­
pete with evolution at this time.
Finally 1st us remember that science 
does not deal with ths question of who 
made the universe, or who established 
the rules by which it is run. Sdence 
merely tries to discover the m iss so we 
can better understand bow the universe 
operates. Jaaeph D. Beoas
Piefeaser o f Physics
A word from the Sound Alternative 
explanation offered to clear ‘things’
Editor:
In an attempt to clser up the events 
surrounding the denial of KCPR to 
broadcast the names of the winners of 
the A S I elections, especially the inci­
dent w ith President-elect Kevin 
Creighton. Let me present what happen­
ed oq. the night o f the election from our 
side of the telephone. Let me say first, 
however, that this is not an attack on 
Kevin but simply an attempt to clear 
muddy water.
KCPR had been getting calls all night 
long regarding the elections, some o f 
which were very rude, as stated in Linds 
Eberl’s letter. KCPR waa advised o f the 
results o f the elections sometime after 
nine, but all the information that we 
were given were first names and last in­
itials. In addition. A S I called us, and as 
a result ws had no idee that ths results 
given were valid. As there was no news 
crew on duty that night, the disc jockey 
had no idM  which channels to go 
through to verify ths data, and as a 
result, decided not to announce ths
names. We have been called fareeponei- 
ble for doing this, however I think that 
it would have been more irresponsible to 
brosdcast someone’s pratic^ joke, 
also take umbrage to the idea the it is 
K C r’.t’s naponsibility to broadcast 
these resits Iwsed on the argument that 
this is the only way most candidates 
find out if they have won. Instead, 1 call 
into question the notion that notifka 
tion o f the general public occurs prior to 
notification of the winning (and losing) 
candidates.
On the night o f the election emotions 
on both “ sides" o f this incident were 
charged, and as a result tempers were 
short. I believe this incident has been 
raked around too long as it is. L et’s aO 
put it behind us and get on with more 
important matters, like why TV  families 
alwa3rs squssas onto one side o f the din­
ner table and leave the other side com- 
pletdy unoccupied.
Duane’Thoasas MisHwoeld
Spedal Pregraaunii« DIreetor, KCPR
L ast W ordSome other real lines about Coke
I suppose you saw ths picture in Wednesday’s 
Mustang Dafly o f two boys abusing a Coke machine. It  
seems ^  machine took their money and gave them 
nothing in return. So they decided-tQ-take t h ^  kSfrew 
sions out on the machine. .
Hey, le t ’s have a little respect for our beloved na­
tional instiutions. Remember who said, “ I ’d like to 
teach the world to sing and fumuh it with love.”  
Didn’t anyone teach these bojrs that it's better to give
pay.
It seems like people are always complaining about 
being ripped o ff by Coke machines. I can undwstand 
their problem but I can’t figure out why these same 
people gladly pay 75 cents for a Coke at McD<mald’s 
w h i^  is 60 percent ke. Maybe if you could get a 
quarter pounder from a Coke machine people wouldn’t 
cmnplain.
A t least Coke machinee give change. The first 
quarter I  ever made came from the coin return o f a 
Coke machine. When was the last time you put a 
quarter in a pay phone and got 16 cents back? Our 
friend A T  A  T  didn’t get rkh selling Mickey Mouse 
phones you know.
Mustang Daily consumer fi^ t-back  tip for the 
week: I f  you can’t get the telephone company to repair 
your local pay phone, tell them the phone keeps giving 
. y<m )v)ur d iiv  back. A  repairman will be dispatched 
within minutes.
The price on Coke machines may be a bit high, but 
who can you complain to about the prices? I ’d gladly 
put in ray two cents worth but Coke machines don’t ac­
cept pennies. I suppose you could talk to ths guy who
O f course, if he doesn’t 
ISie what ydh nave to say m  can always put Sugar- 
Free Dr. Pepper in the slot marked “ Coke.”  Or better 
still, he can shake up the cans before he puts them in. 
Then when you open the can you’ll know it ’s the real 
thing. ^
I f  you were really ambitious you could go straight to 
the top:
“ H dlo, can I speak to the president o f Coca-Cola, 
please?"
“ CanIheb>you?"
Yes. I want to complain about the price on your 
machine in Santa Luda dorm at Cal Poly San Lois 
Obispo.”
“ Ah—iight...Okay, how much does a can cost?"
“ 40cenU.”
“ What? Is that thing still 40 cents? M y gosh, we’ll 
have to get someone down there right away. ’That was 
supposed to be changed to 60 cents months ago."
*nte proUem with Coke machines is that they don’t 
take coupons. I f  I ’m forced to pay outrageous prices, I 
want more than just a Coke and a smile. I want enter­
tainment. Don’t try to tell me that Coke is H. I f  I go to 
a bar and order a drink, I get to watch big screen tv  or 
scope on some cute college women. I f I put money in a 
Coke amchine, I get to watch the “ S ^  out.- Make 
another selection.”  sign Ught up. Why don’t they in­
vent a combination jukebox/Coke machine? That way 
when the machine ripped yon off, you could abuse it to 
the sounds of “ Beat It| ’^
Frankly, I can’t figure out why Coke machines 
refuse to work. Maybe they just like to be kicked and 
beaten. “ Hurt me. Hurt me.”  (Can a machine be 
masochistic?) Or maybe they’ve hired some people 
from Las Vegas to design their machinee. Put in 40 
cents and you have a one-in-five chance o f getting a 
Coke. Or maybe Allen Funt is hiding behind the 
machine w a it i^  to step out and say, “ Smile, you’re on 
Candid Camera.”
Andy Frokjorla a aonlor/ournallam major and a ra- 
cant aacapaa from tha California Man’a Colony.Radio director directing goals
Working for the school radio station 
as I do is usually a time consuming, ar­
duous, thankless job. But being News 
Director does have its  moments.
O f course, since the station is a jour­
nalism laboratory, we rarely get quality 
people to work there. Most o f the people 
w1k> work on the news are juat learning 
bow to do it, and it is very frustrating 
being their leadw.
I t ’s always a wdcome occasion when 
eomebody turns up who is genuinely in­
terested in learning and is willing to 
bust his butt tndng.
One o f the jteople I ’ve had the 
pleasure o f working with this you  is 
such a person.
When Henri came to the radio station, 
he had never done any broadcasting, he 
had never handled radio equipment, and 
he hadn’t had m odi training in writing. 
But he really wanted to be a broadcast 
journalist. v
I  was a bit sceptical at first. Could a 
totally untrained boob pick up on the 
basics o f radio news? I did, but I  had 
never seen anyone else survive without 
formal training.
But I gave Henri a chance, and I ’m 
gU d Id id .
The way he rose to the challenge was 
InspiraticmaL He was constantly omning 
up with new ideas. He learned how to 
use the equipment in record time. He did 
the best M  could, and he was always 
asking for more to  do.
Within two quarters, he was showing 
joumaUsm majors the ropes.
Hanrj really wanted to be a broad­
caster.
A iid I ’ll never fo rg it the day he 
became one.
For about three weeks, the station’s 
sta ff knew o f a small local station which 
needed someone. None o f the experienc­
ed pelurie at the school station really 
wanted the position, but it  would be a 
great first job for anyone who wanted to 
get started in radio.
I came in to do the news at 6:30 Mon­
day morning and found Henri doing Ua 
air sh ift in*^a-three-piece suit minus the 
vest and jacket.
^  “ I ’ve got an interview today." Iw Udd 
me. “ Boy, am I nervous."
“ Don’t worry Henri.”  I  said. “ You’D 
do fine.”
The next afternoon I was again at the 
radio station doing some work for the 
news department when I heard- a 
hysterical scream. In fact, i " h e m  
several screams, and ydlls, u id h i^ iy , 
raucous laughter.
The sounds were coming from ktthin 
our sound insulated production room, 
and before I turned to see who was so 
happy, the door burst open and out 
bouiioed H oiri, fresh o ff the phone.
He was junqiing. and laughing, and 
smiling, and clanping, all at once.
“ Yeah !" he screamed, “ I just got my 
first rto ijo b l"
Such joy  I have never seen. He had 
been devoting all his effort to radio o f 
late, and he had finally gotten what he 
really wanted.
WhMi I  eaw short, stout Henri bounc­
ing across the nears room floor and car­
rying on so. I ku ^ ied  until I  almost 
cried.
About 80 hours o f my life each week 
are spoken for, and that doeen’  ^take in­
to account a girlfriend or deep. I t  gets 
hard at times, but when I see people
I ’ve worked arith and helped and traine^ 
reach thrir goals—even interm ediati 
goals—it seems to make it  all wor­
thwhile,
I  think I ’ll keep on working at the col­
lege radio station.
Mark Osa ia a aenior joumaUam major 
and Newa Director at KCPR.
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Review^
r x - a tender vision of America
r ‘Moscow on the Hudson’ 
a comedy and then some
By Robert Clane«y
Paul M asunky’a touching human comady “ Moacow 
on tha Hudaon" pcaaanta audiancaa with a «wnpalMwy 
 ^ poaar Why iafraedom auch a damned ehiahra quality?
In Moacow, Vladmir Ivanoff (Robin Wilhama), a cir­
cus musician, (to borrow Rousseau’s phrase), is “ forc­
ed to be free."
* *  He waits in sprawling lines during the frigid winter
to collect five ndls o f (seemingly petrified) toilet paper.
He has to barrow a friend’s apartment to savor an in­
timate moment arith his fiancee. And he shares an 
apartnaent with five other relatives. His friend Anato­
ly. a clown in the circus, complains that the individual 
in Russia is analogous to “ a gear in a bad machine.’ ’
WeQ, the circus travels to New York, and Anatoly 
vows to defect. He loses his nerve and resigns himself 
to .life  as a Muscovite, but Ivanoff suddenly gains 
courage—he defects in Bkwmingdale’s. (The whole 
delirious scoie is sealed with a Big Apple Idas: "Th is is 
New York City; the man can do what he wants,’ ’ a 
policeman says, protecting Ivanoff from a fanatical 
KGB agent.’ ’
So Ivanoff settles in America. He cherishes his 
freedom to purchase, to choose companions (his friend 
Lkmd: Cleavant Derricks and his girlfriend Luda; 
Maria Conchita Alonso), to choose jo te , and to...suffar 
unhappiness.
‘ 0>-writer (ivith Leon Capetanos), producer and direc­
tor Mazursky niay love America, but he doesn’t feign 
blindness. He paints the joyous side (a moving scene , 
where aliens are sworn in as citizens) and the rueful 
side (Ivanoff’s painful longing for his family back in 
Russia) of the immigrant’s American experience. ^
The film is an honest, bittersweet but extremely af­
fectionate version o f America. It only takes a short’ 
time for one to realize that the freedom of sorrow is 
still a freedom, and that's the truly mysterious glory 
o f this “ strange and wonderful”  country. .
Mazursky continues to be America’s gentlest 
farctur. His comedk heart sheds bliss on many ironic 
moments.
The whimsically wicked KGB agents simultaneously 
denounce and drool over blue jeans, silk bathrobes and '
other staples of “ American decadence.”  And ^  __
movie’s best scene captures the puzzled expressions of 
the Moscow entertaining troupe gaping at the colorful 
menagerie that is New York C ity—one circus en­
counters an even stranger circus.
O f Mazursky’s high-quality cast, Robin Williams an­
nounces the most powerful screen {Hesence. He’s fun­
ny, stxnber, homy, sad, triumphant and remarkably 
Russian-this is full immersion into a complex, 
likeable character.
“ Moscow on the Hudson”  doesn’t blast patriotic 
noise. Rather, it offers movie-goers a truthful, tender 
and l}rrical vision o f America that feels astonishingly 
real.
Although Robin Williams has the reputation as an improvisational actor in his most recent movie 
“Moscow on the Hudson” he plays the Russian musician character without a hint on “Morltness.”
Applications for Mustang Daily Editor are now 
b6ing accepted.Deadline is May 4 and applications 
should be submitted to current Editor’s box in
T«» • ». -
Graphics Building Room 226
Mart Basia. If you 
want to make It aa an 
Army offloer, Tou’re 
got to start with the
FORT
basioa. And for a lot 
of college students, 
that means ROTC 
Basic Camp. Spend
KNOX
IH B  BASICS AND MORE
six w e ^  of your 
summer vacation at 
Fort Knox, Ken­
tucky, learning what 
it takas to be a 
soldier. And an of­
floer.To«*ll Sasl Tonrssif. 
Tou’ll test yo\ir body 
and challenge your 
mind in ways you
never attempted 
before. And that’s 
important, because if 
you don’t test 
you rs^ , you’ll never 
know how successful 
you can be. 
n  Bakes Brains. Basic 
Camp isn’t all , 
phyaloal training and 
marches, although
also learn to navigate 
through a wlldemees 
course, relying only
on your akUl with a 
map and a 
compass—and your 
sxirvlval instinct.
. April tlb1M4
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Sorry Charlie, only the beet-looking mermaids get to star in’movies. Daryl Hannah plays a sea nymph 
who gets the guy in ‘^Splash”.Splash of humor entertains-really
by Jesse Chavarria
tUftWrHM
Forget "leem an” . Forget “ Moecow on the Hudson” . 
In feet et the seme time forgftt “ Greystoke: Lord of 
the Jungle”  end “ Footloose”  elso. Now thet the mind 
is cleer end cehn it w ill be filled with something truly 
memoreble. Remember “ Splesh” . Repeet the phrase 
“ remember ‘Splesh* ” . ___
From the moment John Cendy (SCTV end Stripes) 
drives on the scene end smashee into fruit cretes end 
immedietely sterts to distribute copies o f Penthouse 
to the workers o f his shop the movie k e^ s  the eu- 
dience enterteined end leughing.
Cendy welks ewey with all ^he out end out funny 
lines but ^  entics ee the perfet fo il fbr the streigfat 
men pleyed by the lead ector. When Cendy isn’t in the 
scenes the comedy takes on a subtler, sort o f sarcastic 
vein.
Another SCTV alunmi Eugene Levy, captures 
modern sour man perfectly. He is willing to go all out 
to prove that mermaids exist, never realizing the con­
sequences of his actions. Shades o f “ E .T.”
Ron Howard, Richie on “ Happy Days^’ does a fine 
job of directing this comedy under the new D isney'' 
label, which is supposed to cater to more adult tastes.
Sure it could be argued that the movie is just some 
lightweight comedy to be filed away in the dark
recesses o f the mind along with rib-ticklers like “ Vaca­
tion”  and “The Man W ith Two Brains” .
It  could also be argued that most comedies aren’t 
supposed to contain any meaningful content and are 
meant to entertain for a short span o f time, soon to be 
forgotten. The same could be s^d o f every movie ever 
made. Four movies have just been put into that 
category in the first sentence o f this review.
So why does a predictabls but hilarious film  about a 
mermaid who falls in love with a man who in turn falla 
in love with her rate higher than the previously men­
tioned movies? ’The best way to explafo is to compeuw 
“ Splash”  to “ E .T .”
In the science fiction film  a small boy is w illing to 
give up -everything, take any risk in order to save a 
niend, an alien. In “ ^ la s h ”  the same situation exists 
only the character is an adult. Because o f the maturity 
o f the character he isn’t quite so ready to give up 
everything he is used to for the sake o f his mermaid.
This is entirely too realistic. The irony comes when 
the most immature character o f the movie played by 
John Candy expresses a very mature attitude about 
love. The fact that true love is w(Mth any risk. The sad 
part is people like Candy’s character n e w  even get 
the chance tolack the courage to take the risk.
' Does anybody really care if the young man in 
“ Footloose”  is finally allowed to dance or not?
tmt0matkmal
BURGERS W  OMELETTES
$7.50 buys any large
one item p ls a  and ]
two 32 oz. cokes. ___
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill 544-3636
no coupons accepted, just ask
T  h S lLt o  S m ^ s s  CENTER  o S e r s
J f ic  
f f i '
Support
March of Dimesofrren
1^
• W EIG H TLIFTING  EQUIPM ENT
• AEROBICS CLASSES
• BOXING BAGS
• JACUZZI A N D  SA U N A
• TA N N IN G  LOUNGE
• OPEN 7 D AYS
[onths For $50
HEALTH FITNESS CENTER • 879 Higuera behind Kerbs • 541-1055
iT B B  CHALLENGE ^
^Toa*U Oraerl Before Ten 
Jsuag. You’ll learn 
oombat taotloa from  the 
ground up—from  orawl- 
[in g  exerolsee, to swlm- 
iln g  w ith  your web 
’ gear and weapon, to 
rappelling from  a 60- 
foot tower. These aren’ t 
yotir typical o o l^ e .  
courses. This is the 
Arm y.
Be A  Laarior. You ’ll
spend your six  weeks 
at Basic Camp train ing 
to be a soldier, and 
more. You ’ll begin your 
train ing to become a 
leader. And that’s what
R O TC lsall
about—developing col­
lege students Into the 
future leaders o f the 
U.8. Arm y. That’s a big 
responsibility, and part 
o f the reason you ’ll 
take Baslo Camp so 
seriously. I 
She Bxtras. You ’ll earn 
over $600 fo r your six 
weeks o f training. Phik 
room  and board. I t ’s 
not luxury. I t ’s baslo 
Arm y barracks and 
plain healthy food. But 
after a few  days o f liv ­
ing In the fie ld  (It ’s call­
ed bivouac), the bar- 
raoks and the dining 
facility  w ill seem a lot 
m ore luxurious to you.
-t -.
$
DREAMS FOR SALE
Lamp Lighter hlote]
•Kings, que«ns doubles 
suites, some kitchens 
•40 spacious units «American Express, 
•Color televisions 
with HBO movies
1604 Monterey Street
54i-3709__________
Secretaries Day 
isasalute 
to the best!
Thank your secretary for hard work, devotion 
and dedication, w ith a card and gift from 
Hallmark! Remember Secretaries Day is 
Wed., April 25.
e  NS3 HaNmwii Caída me
j l i ^ Q G s n o J
S S B o o IcsId is
—
20% OFF DIAMONDSOnly 1 Week Left!
-4,
. J j
A L L  D IA M O N D  E N G A G E M E N T  
SETS, D IAM O N D  EARRINGS, D IA ­
M O N D  PE N D AN TS A N D  LOOSE 
D IAM O ND S W IL L  BE 20% OFF FOR 
TH E  E N TIR E  M O N T H  OF A PR IL.
l i r G O I  n C O N C K l T
IN THE NETWORK MALL, 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
AND AT OUR STUDIO,
970 CHORRO
C amCenter works for healthy attitude
by LsaiHM Alberta
«m i WIIMI
The Health Educa tkm Dapnrtmaat, offara a number 
o f aarvieaa designed to help etodanta, ataff. and facul­
ty  as w dl as the community, achieve their beet poeei- 
ble health.
S taff and student educators are available at Uis 
Health Cantar discuss qusstkms on nutrition, 
sports medicine, family planning, oral hygiana, and 
alcohol abuse. Tliasa sarvicas are free to students and 
areconfidentiaL
Heidi Schrdbar, a student educator in the nutrition 
education program, aaplainad Uiat, “ Students usually 
have a basic know led^ about nutrition, but many 
times thqr still need direction. Once in awhile, girls 
come into the Health Canter hoping to lanm how to 
loaa 10 pounds in a weak, so we direct them to a safer 
method o f weight loss.“
In the nutrition program, student educators such as 
Schreiber offer ooe-to-ooe counseling in addition to 
workshops on moot aapacts o f sating for health. Also 
offered is a multiaeeeion group weight loos program.
Nutrition workahops include, “ Eating In The 
Dorma” , which is designed for students who eat on 
campus, and provides guirieHnee for maHng wise food 
choices and hints on bow to handle dorm Ufa eating 
problonis.
“ A  Radp# For Fitness“  is a workshop deoignad to 
answer questions concerning carbohydrate loading 
protein aufdeinentation, and other topics concerning 
athletic nutrition.
The alcohol education program provides heelth 
education to increase awareness on the physical, emo­
tional, and sodai aflacta o f alcohol use and abuse.
According to Pam Sbeppel supervisor o f the health
programs. “ 10 paroant a f the studante at 
Cal Po|y are straddliDg the Une that eeperates 
alcoholice from eodal drinkers.“  “ Akohohem ie a very 
real proUsm at Cal Po|y, even though wa are a d ^  
eampus.”  Shappel aaplainad.
Various workshops offered through the alcohol 
education program  are, “ The Food-Alcohol”  
workah9p, which providao the nutritional facta about 
alcohd, and the “ Positiva Partying”  workshop, which 
attempts to show that a party doesn’t  have to center 
around alcohol to be suooMsfuL
The purpose o f the family planning  prograid is to 
provide an information source on the topics o f con­
traceptive methods, sexuality, and rabtionahips. -s.
“ Surprising as it may seem, many students don’t 
know about birth control methods, so our workahops 
are geared to answer their questions,’ ’ Schreiber ex­
plained.
The oral health p ro g iw  provides workshops and 
one-to-one oral instruction, dental screening,
and referral sarvicas in conjunction with the Health 
Center staff, t
The sports medicine program is preventative in 
nature. It  seeks to help prevent injuries caused by 
training and exerdaa. I lw  student aducatora focus on 
common running and aarobka injurias.
In order to supplement thaaa sarvkaa, the Mustang 
Daily is planning to feature a regular column aimed at 
ansemring the questions that motA conoem students 
et Cel Poly.
This column w ill attempt to answer questions most 
commonly asked o f health educators on campus, in 
counseling sessions and in wOTkahe^. I f  you have a 
quaetkm you would Uke answered you can sand it to 
the Health Education Department in care o f the 
Heelth Center.
RUGBY SHORTS
Sold in Fa« '83 for $19
A PAIR
ntIMet ene *ÍMt Ila» Hod lo Modi on Iwnd: Uta roioroolfio rfght fo rotiiao »oloi fo doolof».
Hours:
Mon.-Sst. 9:30-5:30 
Thürs. NHstlllS
. C o p é l a n d ’ s  
S p o r t s962 Montsrsy, SLO 
543-3663
PRICES GOOD THROUQH AI2M4
Experience
Infínity
Observatory
Tues, and Thurs. Nights
» r y  For A Sehelarship.
Arm y ROTC oan provide 
you w ith  a tw'o-yaar, 
fuU-tultton oollaga 
aoholarahlp. I f you 
qualify. Tou ahould 
keep In mind that your 
performanoa at Baaio
Camp oan play a big 
part Iñ aam lng that 
aoholarahlp. It  ghrea 
you the opportunity to 
quMlfjr fo r the ROIC 
Advanced Course, and 
to try  fo r a soholarshlp 
at the same time.
T H E  R E W A R D S ^
titS e . Tou got some im ­
portant baeioe from  
your ROIC summer 
that oan*t be aaally 
measured. Pride. Self- , 
Confldenoe. Friendship. 
Tou ’ll  learn how to 
handle yourself under 
stress. Tou ’ll set 
challenging goals and ' 
you ’ll w ork hard to 
aohlova them. Tou ’ll 
start the summer
w ith strangers and 
fln lah w ith good 
close friends. No one 
oan taaoh you those 
Im portant baslos.
Tou earn them.
■agin Ton F o tw e  M e  
Snauner. Arm jTROIC 
Baelo Camp oan bs your 
firs t step to beoomuig a 
obmmlaalonad offlosr. 
I t ’s an Im portant atsp 
beoause it showa how 
good a leadar you oan
be betore you make any
oommltmont to the A r­
my. To continue the. 
ROTO program  book at 
college, you take Arm y 
ROTC ooureee whloh fit 
Into your aohedule. 
When you graduate, 
you’ll be well-prepiHred.
to step Into a position 
o f authority and leader­
ship. As a Second 
Lieutenant In the U.S. 
Arm y. W e’re offering 
you the opportunity to 
start a dynam ic future. 
The next step la up to 
you ..
-  MutangDaiy Monday.April21.1M4 .............
Cattle receive surrogate mothers
Rohrar aaid in ordar to datannine if donor cowa ara 
in haat. thpy ara placad in a pan with bulla canying 
markara on thair china. I f  tha donerà ara in. tha bulla 
will attempt to mount them and laava a mark on tha 
donerà.
Othar aigna includa mucua diacharga. aaralling o f tha 
vulva, and famalaa trying to mount aach other.
Once tbp donor and radpiant cowa have bean 
prepared, tha removal o f ambryoa from tha donors is 
fairly straightforward. " I f  everything goes smoothly, 
it takaa about 40 minutaa.”  Hayman said.
Embryo removal takaa place about seven days after 
tha final breading.
Hayman began by injecting a spinal block into a 
donor cow to keep it from resisting.
To remove the embryos. Hayman inaartad a catheter 
through the cervix o f a demor into one uterine horn. 
Hayman kept track o f the path of the catheter by feel­
ing with one hand through the rectum wall.
Once in a uterine horn. Hasrman inflated the baUoon- 
lika catheter cuff to bold it in place.
Then ha ran a sohitioh through tha inflow tuba o f the 
cathatar to flush tha ambryoa into the outflow tube 
and ultimataty into a collection bottle.
*‘Wa flush tha donoc with a simple salt solution 
which sustains tha ambr3roa. warmed to body 
temperature so as not to shock tlie embryos. The solu­
tion also has some antibodies added to it.”  Hayman 
said.
Hayman said it is vital to massage the top o f the 
uterine bom because most o f the eggs will be located 
there.
Depending upon the size o f the cow. each uterine 
bom will be flushed five to eight times during the pro­
cess, he said.
A fter the donors have ben flushed out, they are in­
fused with distilled water and an antibody. TTiis cleans 
ths utérins tract and destroys any reamining embryos. 
Hayman said.
'D is next step, searching for the embryos in the 
outflow solution, is a time consuming step. For ths 
three donor cows flashed Tuesday, the process took 
Hsjrman and Us asaistant Tracy Haslem five hours.
Ths fluid is allowed to sit for about a half an hour, to 
settls out ths ambryoa. Then, the embryos containing 
fhdd is pipetted o ff the bottom and transferred to patri 
dishes.
Using a stereomicroscope, the fluid is magnified to 
moke the search easier.
A fter locating eggs, Hsjrman first checked to see if 
they srsre fMrtile. A  doctor loUu for a mass o f cells 
within the zona pellucide, or ths outside layer o f the 
egg. I f  a mass o f divided cells is not found, the egg has 
not been fertilised.
Rohrer said each embryo that is collected must be 
evauhiated for abnormalities, such as degeneration, 
which could mAke an egg unfit for transfer.
The viable embryos are drawn into clear straws with 
a syringe.
The method for storing these straws depends on 
when the embryo will be transferred. “ In vitro, you 
can keep them for about 16 hours. I f  you anticipate 
more than this many hours, you’re pushfog it, and may 
want to consider freezing them,”  Rohrer said.
To freeze them, the embryo containing straws are 
placed in a tank cooled by liquid nitrogen: Rohrer said 
the rate o f pregnancy fUlowing the transfer o f viable 
embryos which had been fiozen was not as high as the
rate for freshly transferred embryos.
The three cows flushed Tuesday produced a total o f 
88 viable eggs. The Angus owned by Cal Poly produc­
ed 16 eggs, all of them fertile and with no abnor­
malities. O f the two Simmmtal owned by Bowman, 
one produced 11 eggs, eight o f which were viable. The 
other produced only one egg because o f complications 
in its heat cycle.
“ I  think that our xaaulU was» veey, wety goodr Nor* 
mafly. we would expect less, but again that depends on 
the animal,”  Rohrer said.
Finally, to implant the embryos, Hayman guided an 
inseminating gim carrying on embryo through the cer­
vix in much the same way he inserted the catheter dur­
ing embryo flushing.
Rohrer said the embryo must be implanted in the 
same area o f a uterine horn as it was ovulated from. I f 
not the embryo might not implant, and the recipient 
would come back in heat.
Producers often use dairy cattle for recipients, 
Rohrer said. “ One reason for using dairy cattle is they 
produce a lot o f milk,”  she said.
The excess embryos from the Cal P<dy transfer were 
sent to Golden Genee, a Holstein daky operation in 
Riverdale.
Rohrer said the chance o f a transfer being succeesful 
is high. “ Right now, there is a 60 percent chance that a 
transfer w ill take. As the indusiay grows the percen- 
tagee are improving. W ith the 28 eggs we have, we're 
hiding to get 14 babiee,”  she said.
Roluer said the embryo transfer industry is expan- 
d ii^ . “ I t ’s on its way up very fast. I think it has a 
bright fukure. Eight years ago it was all done sur^cal- 
ly, now most o f it is non-suigk«l the percentages 
o f birth rates and offspring are higher,”  she said.
“ I t ’s an expensive process. 0ns thfaig Dave likes to 
do is to consult othsrs to train them in the process,” 
she said.
A  t3rpical fee pw  donor is about 8450. This consists 
o f 8100 for the program, 8100 for flushing the em­
bryos. 860 for a non-surgical transfer and 8200 for a 
pregna noy test.
Freezing embryos cost 860 per embryo, with a 
minimum charge o f 8200 and maximum charge o f 
8600. TW afore, even if  a dosen embryos were froxen, 
only 8600 would be charged.
The maximum daily charge for Master breed services 
is 82.600.
“ So far the transfer has bean a suocees because the 
flushing went so weO,”  Rohrer odd.
Rohrer plans to continue studying embryo transfer 
in the next few years as well as studying reproductive 
physiology in graduate schooL
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Wednesday. April 25 
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pete Christie
hairstyling
no regret haircuts for guys & gals $12
644-981*3 846 Higuera
S n i s L  S E  A D Y  F O R  A  
C H A Z . L E N O B ?
Call or Visit Today
Major Mike Robinson 
546-2371
Office 116, Dexter Library
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POLY ROYAL SPECIAL
/
2 MONTHS FOR $49
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE W ITH THIS SPECIAL
NEW MEMBERS SAVE $20!
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Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next term.
any of our AT&T owned and operated 
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us 
before you say goodbye. Then unplug 
your phone and take it with you. And 
have a nice summer..
San Luis Obispo 706 Higuera
This year, don’t leave for home 
without your phone. Buy it before sum­
mer and save yourself some time and 
money. Buying your AT&T leased 
phone now means you'll have your 
phone with you the very first day back 
to class.
To buy the phone yop’re leasing, 
just call ^ & T  Cons]umer Sales &  •
Service’s toU-free number. O r visit ---------------------------------------------------------
All telephoBM art FCC rafitUrad. We provide repair tarvica for ail telephonaa lold at all AT4T Phone Cantan. Only telaphonaa equipped arith touch-tone diaiinc can acceat carUin lonf distance services and networks.
ART
.A9ilta,1M4Cam] _________________________Committee to improve social artistic environs
“ Th* rok  o f Mhication is to broaden 
peoples’ perq;>ective on ell aspects of 
life,”  Brown said. “ I think the overall 
quality o f education arill be ¡f
studmts and faculty have the oppor­
tunity to hear, see and interact with fine 
minds.”
Professor o f Philosophy Laurence 
Houlgate, another m em lw  o f the cam­
pus conunittae, said his main interest is 
trying to bring a broader cross-section
ot American Ufs to canqws. ” I would 
like to see some vehicle by which we 
could expoee students to cultural diver­
sity in the United States,”  he «»plaiimri
Houlgate suggested having cultural 
evrats on campus such as an svening o f 
Indian music and dsiwsn or Mexican 
music in ths University Union Plaza 
where bands usually play. “ A t Isast 
students would have ths opportunity to 
be exposed to it,”  he said.
Houlgate cited the isolation of
students from faculty on campus as 
another issue for ths committee to ex­
plore. ” I would Uks to see some way 
students and faclty could conm together 
in an informal atmoqihere to taUt and 
interchange ideas,”  he said. “ Right now 
there’s no place on campus for them to 
interact in this way.”
Another concern o f Houlgate’e is the. 
lack o f recroational athletic faciMtiss i t  
Cal Poly. “ Tbs fadUtias hare for ths 
average student are miserable,”  he said.
The Quality o f Campus L ife Commit­
tee met for the first time in March. It  
confwa with a campus committee com­
posed o f Interim  D m  of ths School o f 
Human Development and Eklucation 
Harry Bussalen; Activities Planning 
Center Director Kenneth Barclay; 
Music professor Ronald Ratcliff; and 
two students, Todd Randsk and Dave 
Chiappaos, in addition to Brown and 
H ou l^te.Special Buddies brings students disabled together
By Mieha«l Stump
SUNWfUer
Special Buddiso, a program that pairs Cal Pcdy, 
students with exceptional children and young adults 
as compankms, is being administered by two Child 
Develo|«Mnt majors for th w  senior project.
Catlqr Giamalis and Stephanie Biggs are taking on 
the program with the assistance o f Cal Poly professor 
Maryhid Baldwin.
“ Exceptional, moans people who are physically or 
mentally disabled, the exception to the norm,”  said 
Baldwin.
Any student can be a Special Buddy providing they 
are a member o f the Council for Exceptional Children 
(CEC), a national organization «»npoaed of parents, 
professionals, and stuidents. Baldwin said the Cal Poly 
student chapter is devoted to three major goals: par­
ticipation in the Special Olympics, the realization of 
the Special BuddiM program, and a Poly Royal pro­
ject.
Members are charged a $20.50 fee. “ The only other 
thing required is to fill out a form and attend the 
meetings,”  said Giamalis.
The meetings ace actually training sessions that 
help the students to relate better to their buddy. 'The 
first session is a general awareness meeting that ex­
plores problsms students might encounter.
Another session deals with resources in the com­
munity. Various community activities are encouraged 
for the pair. 'Trips to movies, playing in the park, and
Course looks objectively at 
paranormal phenomena
by Jull« Rach
SlaNWrHer
I f  you like ESP, astrokgy, or maybe have memories 
of previous lives perhaps Psychology 316x, Science 
and Paranormal Events, is for you.
The course is aimed at making students more aware 
of the field o f paranormal events, said Dr. Kathy 
Ryan, course instructor.
“ I wanted to get students to appreciate some o f the 
things that are presented uncritically, like psychic 
healing or witches, and have them become more 
critical observers,”  said Ryan.
The introduction to the course is devoted to the dif­
ference between science and pseudo-science. The 
distinctio^4a*iBade on the basis' o f methodolocg^, not 
the phenomena oself, said Ryan.
“ I t ’s not my purpose to try and change anyone’s 
beliefs,”  said Ryan. “ I t ’s only going to antagonize 
students. I present the information and let them make 
up their own minds.”
Psychopathology is another topic o f discussion in 
the course. Ms^ths about demons possessing people 
haven’t been complefariy dispelled, said Ryan.
Rjran is attem pting to gt± guest lecturers for certain 
areas o f ths class, but it can p asdnt a problem. 
Sometimes the lecturers may see tlie invitation not as 
a chance to tell about their work, but rather as an open 
invitation to criticism.
Characteristics o f believMs vs. non-beUevars are also 
discussed. Fsmslss tmid to believe in paranormal 
events more than males, younger people believe more 
often than cddar pec^l^ and people with high IQs seem 
to belkve more than those with low IQs, said Rjran.
This last characteristic can be explained by the in- 
creasng sophistication o f beliefs, she added. "
“ I t  used to be black cats and walking under ladders, 
now it ’s past lives and astit^o jection .”  said Ryan.
The course is somewhat structured, but class discus- 
skm is open to almost anything the students wish to 
discuss. The idea behind this approacl, is to develop an 
exjdanation for what is being discustnd, «riiich is not 
always possible.
’Thirteen students are currentl} enroOed in the 
course, along with some sit-in students. Ths course at­
tracts a wide variety o f students.
“ A  lot o f majors that would be labdsd scientific are 
tMlring it, although it fulfills no science requirement,”  
said Ryan.
Ths course has been taught twice before, and may be 
taught again next winter or spring if an opening erists 
hi the schedule.
other social exchanges wiU be discussed.
Communication counseling is an important function 
in the training sessions, said Baldwin.
“ Matching is one o f the biggest problems,”  said 
G iam alis. “ Some children require special 
transportation. W e’re asking a lot from ths students.”
It takes an exceptional college studmit to do this,”  
saMBiM wIii.
There are twelve students already participating in 
the program, three h^ve been paired.
“ I t ’s mainly how much the o lt e  persoo feels he can 
handle,”  sidd Giamalis about the pairing. “ A  lot of 
these kids have been severely ostrasized. Some have 
emotional problems.”
Baldwin said she thinks thsre is enough need in the 
community for this kind o f program. “ W e didn’t send 
out fliers to schools because we were afraid the needs 
would not be fulfilled.”
Thsre is a minimum commitment o f three months for 
ths students.
Baldwin said sometimes an emotional bond will 
develop. “ It  would be ideal if the relationship con­
tinues forever,”  she said. “Throe months is the 
minimum commitment. We realize that we can only 
ask so much from students.”
Baldwin has been at Cal Poly two years and has a 
Ph.D in special education, specializing in the severely 
handicapped.
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I^te nights with coffee could lead to early death
by Susan 0 «th to fM n
A m y o a 'n  rtadiny this yon may bs sipping a cop o f 
coffss or drinUag a Coca Coh. Or jrou may hava just 
takso a tast that you staysd up all night studying for, 
drinking coflss and popping NoDos so that joa  
wouldn’t faB alassp.
A ll that drinking givas somsthing to think about: 
did you know that if you drink 76 cups o f spffss, in 30 
minutas you could dia. Bafota you stop raading, saying 
to jrouraelf that no one could drink that much, 3rou 
should realise that this illustration proves oos point: 
caffeine is powerful and is not good for your health.
CafCaino is a tasteless substance which is found 
naturally in plants such as coffee, tea, kola nuts, and 
cocoa beans. As a result it is found in products made 
from these plants such as chocolate, cola and oChar 
tjrpas o f soit drinks. Soms pain roUevars and cold 
remédias also contain cafteine.
Cafisins is a stimulant. Whan consumed, it speeds 
up the heart rata, and stimulates the central nervous 
system and hugs. This is why one cup o f instant cot- 
fas, approzhnataiy 60 milUgnms o f caffains. wfD in­
crease alertness, decrease drowsiaass and Issasn 
fatigue.
Barbara Radtka, oo<oordinator o f the Nutrition 
Education Program at the Cal Po^r Health Oantar, 
said becanae the body doeent normally function in 
this way, caffains is not healthy.
Extreme overuse o f caffains can land to a new 
rlissass catted Caffsinism. said Radths. Ssrmptoms hi- 
duds mnacfa twitching, ssnsory disturfaancaa, haart
\
palpitation, flushing, gastric problems, anxiety, rapid 
breathing and dixsinees.
Heavy users o f caffeine who give it up quickly w ill go 
th rou ^  withdrawal. Thsy m i^ t fael dspressed, jit ­
tery. narvous and have hsadachss.
Bseidss the immediate effects fait by caffeine. 
rseearch has Indicated that it may contribute to 
disaasss such as cancer, ulcers and haart attacks. 
However, this has not bem  proven.
*‘A  moderate amount o f caffains is okay,”  said Rad- 
tke, ”but we (the Nutrition Education Projpem ) don’t 
promote it since there is really nothing good about it.”
Defining moderate is hard to do because individual 
people react differently to caffains, said Radtke. Some 
people can drink six cups o f coffee and still sleep while 
others can’t get to sleep after one cup.
The amount o f caffeine in products varies depending 
on the manufacturer and how it  is mads, said Radtka.
A  five ounce cop o f percolated coffee contains about 
110 milligrams o f caffains, whereas instant coffss con­
tains 63 milligrams. One ounce of milk chocolate has 6 
milligrams and one ounce o f hiking chocolate has 36 
milligrams in it. H ie  average cola drink contains about 37 milligrams o f caffeine whils artificial stimulants 
such as NoDos contain about 200 milligrams.
I f  ore than 360 milligrams o f caffains a day is con- 
sirfared a large amount by some sourosa, Radtka said,
ami «ta aaii <***i»ril***e rhla wlthoUt km »iln|^
R. For example, a person srho has three cops o f cotise, 
two pain raUevers, and a cola drink consume about 600 
milligrams o f catfaine.
"QeneraOy. if you can cut down on prodneta with
xR A iiB n ra LD
BXAIIS FOR HEWI 
WBAmXLER
j e a n s
Woth llrft  ^tlMii trad*
'Anyoidjeonswiildo * Super sovings 
Swop for new «Look for Wrangler
Wrongler jeans. Trading Post in store
Speciol TRAD€-iN Prices.
*4.00 Ì
Selected Wrongler Strow
HATS
*8.95
OTHER 
POLY ROYAL 
SPECIALS -
NOCONA
Wellington Soots 
Miens ond todies 
teg. S99.00 Sete OTt.fS
CA4lSBW^Sll^ l0l^ ly^
*S.OO OFF
AnPonhondle Slim SHttTS
Buy on# pair of Rogulor 
price Boots and Recaivo, 
w off on Socond Pair. 
Good on Mono, Lodiot 
dnd kids Boots. PIgasg 
note off on Loost. 
txponsivo pair.
caffains in them it would be better for you.”  said Rad­
tka.
She recommends that a good way for students to 
keep going on those long n i^ ts  o f stud3ring is to eat a 
more balanced diet. ’Ih is along with getting enough 
sleep should keep students more vital so they don’t 
need as much caffeins.
A L L  YO U  CAN
Saturday 
April 28, 1984
Ua.ab-4Bm.
POLY GROVE
SNACK BAR SPECIALS
M ONDAY
Chili Burritos with
che e se.................................... .$1.50
TU E S D A Y )
Any breakfast with
scrambled eggs................. 15c O FF
W EDNESDAY
2 Egg Rolls with sweet
and sour sauce  ................... $1.25
THURSDAY.
- Chilled Quiche........ $1.50
FRIDAY r
Bagels.. ............. 10c Off
^  V '  I
Use bicycle lanee whenever 
poestt>le,
do not rkSeoneidewelke.
Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol
S A LE  
D A Y S  
A P R IL  
23:. 28
BRIDLE &  SADDLEwestern wear
B !  EoetliHI Ilv d . See Luis O M ip o . 5 4 4 ^
S T O R I
H O U R S
M -P ftW -S tS I
Hmr3.tnf
S e f f d l - S t l l
\^ » r s \T W (Â
iC W t t S T  Tuaadaya l ia  jm. to tp.in. |Splaan pew«nr includes two complots nissls, sstsd, BI  gsrilc brssd and soft hsvsrags of I
I yourçhoics. g
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SAVES BABIES
HELP FIGHT BifitTH DEF.EC^ S
íiu V O G lIR í 
^‘‘‘^STATIQH
Th« Cal Poly baseball team alternately triumphed and suffered from Its hot and cold offense.Batmen lock horns with Toros
FROZEN YOGURT-COOKIES-BAGELS-DRINKS 
University Sq. Center
890 Foothill Blvd. open daily
Ph. 544-2104 including Sundays
Moat coachaa and p^ayara readily  agraa th a t^ y in g  
at boma haa tta advantagaa over sitting in the viattor’a 
dogont.
'Hm  Cal Poly baaabaP team proved this last 
Tbursday.wfasnthaMastangsdownedChlStataDom- 
ingnaa HiOs in a doobla haadar swaap, 6-2,6-6.
H m  tablaa wars tomad Friday, hoaravar, whan tha 
Mustangs travaiad sooth to Caraoo—Toro torf. Tha 
cloaa gama wasn’t  asae^y a alngfast, though, ss tha 
Poly nina lost tha CaUfomia CoDagiata Athlstic 
Asaodatloo gams 1-2.
Tha Mostang’s OCAA record is now 12-6, IV i gamas 
baind cooteanea laadsr Chapman CoOsgs (IS-S).
Poty hand coach Stava MacFariand attribotad tha
taam’a turnaround loss to a weak offsnaa. Pat 
Esposito and Rob Lambert each singled, while Jeff 
Estabrook providad tha souad’s aola doubla.
A  bright q w t in tha otlurwiss draary day eras pit- 
char Qrag OQbart’a latum  to tha mound. OObart suf- 
farsd an injured ankle while playing basketball two 
waakaago.
H w  Mustangs ISqirovad thahr oflisoslva attad i 
Saturday whan thqr apBt a doubla haadsr with tha 
Tbros. Cal Po|y wfll gat anothar chanca to  avanga 
thamaelvee and improva thair cooforancs standing 
whan thsy mast Qiapman Tuesday aftamoon in 
Oranga.
W A N T  A  J O B ? ?
Jobs come to those who have resumes 
printed at Poor Richard’s Press.
i Placement Interview Resumé Forms 
printed while you waltl
543-6844
2224 Baabaa Street
San Luis Obispo
rone block cost ot Qroybound)
Pick up your FREE copy o( Poor Richmi's ABC's of RssumOs 
at the Placement Office or at Poor Richard's Press.
The Mustangs are hoping to elide past conference leader Chapman College 
tomorrow and Improve their CCAA standirtg.Ultimate Fribee club ousted
\
a
by Cindy Blankenburg
atellWfHer
Cal Poly’a Ultim ate Frisbee club loet 
a diaa 'pp^ting three gamee at the 
California State ChanqtionshipB in San­
ta Crui this weekend.
P d y  loet close tnanea to both Santa 
Cruz and Oranga (County) arith scores of 
16-13. In tt ’s second game, the Cal Poly 
chib d ron ed  a 16-7 dedalon’ to Stan­
ford.
■< Coach Curtis Waaka said that in years 
paat, the Cal Poly team hasn’t done well 
in this toumamMit. H m  reason is that 
the members are atudotts first and 
plajrsrs second. Other teams that par- 
tidpate practice more and have access 
to better fadUtiee, he said.
Tbs gama is played with seven plajrers
on each team. Tim members line up in
front o f their eno z<mes and one person
throws tbs Frisbee to a memb«r o f Uw
opposing team, similar to a kick-off (in
football), be said. A  player can’t drop
the Frsibae and he has to stop when be
catches it and then throw it to a team
membw. The ides is to pass it to so-
11 ■ -f
metme in the end zone and score a goa l 
The game is more or less self officiated. 
I f  there is a disagrsemait, a dasignated 
observer helps settle the dispute. The 
teams use a Wham-O 166 W orld Class 
Frisbee because it is the beet around. 
Weeks said .
Ultimate Frisbee season runs from 
A|KiI to November. There is a tourna­
ment once a month on the W est Coast, 
be said. On the EM t Coast, tiisre are
mam.
The season, was kicked o ff with an 
April Fo(d’s tournament.
Cal P(dy will be traveling to Stanford 
April 28-29 to compete in the Regkmal 
IntercoUegiatie Chanqdonsh^.
" I t  was great, we had a lot o f fun,’ ’ 
said team mwnber Steve Torres, concer- 
, fling the State Cham pionsh^. "W e 
should do a lot better (at the college 
champitmehips). (DoUage teams are more 
our level o f play.
Weeks said that because they aren’t  a 
recognized team, they don’t have access 
to funding and they have to organize 
practices on their own.
- r ' i r ' i
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The Week In Sports
IHm . April 24 B—abril
va. Chapman Coikga at Orange
2:80 P jn .
Man’s Tennis
UC Santa Barbara at SLO
2:00 P  jn .
Thur. April 26 Man’s A  Woman’s Tennis 
Ojai Valley Tournament
Fri. April 27 Baseball
vs. Chapman at SLO
A ll Day
7:30 p.m.
Men’s A  Women’s Tennis 
Ojai Valley Tournament
A il Day
Rodeo 
at Cal Poly
Sat. 26 Men’s A  Women's Track 
Poly Royal Invitational
12:00 noon
Men’s A  Women’s Tennis 
Ojai Valley Tournament
A ll Day
Rodeo 
at Cal Poly
|Orty— Oatyll
The Cal Poly man’s and women’s tennis teanos will Join forces this weekend Sun. April 29 
when they compete in the Ojai Valley Tournament April 26-29.
Baseball
vs. Chapmen College at SLO
Men’s A  Women’s Tennis 
O jai Valley Tournament
12:00 noon
A ll Day
Classified
■atSsni tsoeay S staN Seay 
latss are Stno lor Sw Ibol i  
Simo, ooS Mo lor oooh aSSI-
má M
Sileo. ASosiUslOB for 4 or 
o Soys ools Iho aneo bi hoa 
Ipi s8 OSlB^ OllSS.
PSySMS Wf OTWm OTWf w
M mlo m  Osay. Non-Caoiaus 4
PIMVWM r a w  sra vp^nvy
Nahsr. ASo moot bo oubmUlod 
boloio Noon 01 Sm UU bifonna- 
ttoo Sook or In QA2SS to bogln 2 
oraililaodayolator.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNO LOGY 
SOCIETY mooting Or Arts 106 
Thuro 4/26/84 11O0 Dotails
about Clnco Do Mayo
(4-26) t
Got oxdtodl Kattiy Troccll, a 
oontooiporary (^rtotlan Slogar 
orili bo hora Friday, April 27 at 
8pm In tho Main Gym ADMIS­
SION IS FREEI
(4-26)
AMAMEETINGI 
/Unorican Mktg. Aoaoc. 
206tuoo.1ie0AM
Bus.
(4-23)
PIsmo Bosch Mayor BUI 
Richardson and hlo orlfo Dr. Noll 
Langlord will spook on tho topic 
of "Comparablo Worth” to tho 
WOMEN IN BUSINESS Ckib, 
Wodnoodoy, April 25, at 700 PM 
lnAo2l4.PloaooJolnUol
(4-25)
BM EB A U -CA R P S  - 
rni buying booobaH esrds 
Call aflor 5pm. 524-7720
TSUNAMI TUMMY7 SHADY 
GROVE Is opon til midnight oor- 
vlng soup/oalad and munohlos. 
Mort-ooL Happy Hour 9-10pm. 
lOIIHIguora
(4-2J)
DON'T MISS TH E FAREWELL 
PERFORMANCE O F THE NO- 
QO'sl Choor thorn on Frt and 
Sot at Poly RoyaTs Gong Show
.__________________ ( ^
GET CAMPAIGN EXPERIENCE 
WITH WINNING ENVIRONMEN­
TAL CANDIDATE. CALL 541- 
3101
(4-24)
PREGNANT 4 NEED HELP? 
CALL ALPHA 541-3367 24 HR 
FREE PREGNANCY TE S T ­
COUNSELING
___________________________________ (6- 1)
Hoy Twooty,
This yoar and a half has. boon a 
GREAT porformanco! I can't 
wait for act twol
Lovoyou 
this much, 
PoopI
_________________________( 4 ^
THIN CONTROL 
Wo won't givo you pills or 
powdors, lust pormanont wolght 
reduction. Join us Tuoo, /kpril 24 
7pm Bishop's Psok Grammar 
School. 4 wsok couroo $40.00 
5434654
(4-24)
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY MRS. 
JONE8I...
..end you thought I'd forgot.
(4-23)
EARL'S ACTIVITY OF 
TH E TH E WEEK: 
QUESTION AUTHORITY
(4-27)
Froo to a good homo, 8 mo old 
blacfc Sattor. Groat dog CaH 461- 
32B0aflor540PM .
( 4 « )
POLY ROYAL GONG SHOW 
ON THE SAM STAGE STILL 
HAS SPACE AVAILABLE! 
CALL THE GONG SHOW 
HO'aiNE 5435310
I (4-25)
(4-30)
TQTQTGTQTQTQTQTQTQTQ
IT'S COMING
ANOTHER DELTA TAU TQ
THANK GOD IT'S 
POLY ROYAL
THURSDAY APRIL 26 ' 
AT 260 
D O N T MISS IT
Fo l y  r o y a l  h o u s in g
Baoch house rental 
Cayucos, sloops 6, IN5-30OO
(4-23)
(445)
1tS4 P O L Y  R O Y A L  
RUNAROUND April 28— Racs 
thn»S:00 AM Roglator In UU 
Ptaia Entry too $7.00 w/shirt 
$460w/otft.
(4-2«
LOST! Gold nocklaoo srlth dia- 
mortd and poort PIsaao caH 543' 
4820 or return to main lost and 
louild on campus. PRICELESS 
valuo REWARD
_________________________(4-23)
Mato Gorman Shephard puppy 
In vicinity of FoothlJI 8  Patricia 
5466314
(448)
NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
Don't waltl Prof proof, odK. 
tutor. CaH Rooo/knn 544-3040 
_______________ __________ (61)
WORD PROCESSING 
52S-23S2 CA LL MARLENE 
AFTER 6 pm.
__________________________(61)
Tho Scribo Shop 451-0458 8 406 
5429. Word processing: thssss, 
reports, protects. |
___________________ (64)
LEARN HOW VIDEO WORKS 8 
HOW TO WORK IN VIDEO PRO­
DUCTION WOHKSHOPJdAY 12,
13.10 or 20.98670^3. '
_________________________(616)
CUSTOM BANNERS FOR Y(XIR 
B O O TH  A T  P O LY 
ROYAL— CALL 528-7513 I 
WORK OUT O F MY GARAGE 
BANNER AND SIGN CO.
(4-30)
For offocloni typing with 
roasoiMbIs ratss coll Christy 
54371S7
(4-25)
R8R Typing (Rons), by appt. 
0eO8:30,m-Sat.,544-2Sei 
__________________________(61)
EXPERT TYPING $1 PER PAGE 
5414033 AFTER 5PM
_________________________(443)
I'm STILL, still hoiol For aH of 
your typtog needs plooss oall 
Susto-52678051
__________________________ (61)
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
REPORTS AND RESUMES. 
JOAN 5261151
_________________________(4-24)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Fast and roaoonablo.
CaH Sue 5466580
“ (622)
Mktg Co soaks Indiv to w ollil or 
2 days/wk getting atiidonis to 
nil out credit card spps earn 
$3067Qfday contact Fred 213 
434-2315
_________________________(623)
OVERSEAS^ JOBS. Summer, 
Yoar-round. Europe, S. Amofica, 
Australia, /UI0.ÌU I fields. $500- 
1200 monthly. SIght-aooing. 
Fros Info. Writs UC. PO BOX 
52CA30, Corona Del Mar, CA 
' 92825 -
___________;_____________ ff-18)
STUDENTJOB 
OPPORTUNITYI 
PRODUCTION ARTIST 
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE 
t Under supoivlslon produooo 
o rig in a l d e s ig n s  and 
mechanical art lor newspaper 
advortlsomonts, momis and 
brochures.
Mon-Frl (1620houifwook) $335 
Portfolio rfquliod. Ptoaao call 
Nlok Routh for an appotolriMnC 
5461101 \
(445)
TECHNICAL SALES SUPPORT 
/kssocislo to technically and 
clorically support sngineer In­
volved In Import/sxport, 
distribution, 8 direct saiss of hl- 
toch Instruments. Nesd preolss, 
“ d e t a il"  parson with 
background In communication 
arts and chem/physics. Daman- 
ding position could pay off for 
very competent parson.
Writs to: ANCAL.INC. 
t530 Sayview, Los Osos, Calif.
(624)
MUSTANG DAILY 
AOVERT1SINQ MANAGER
for the 1064-85 academic ysar. 
Responsibllitiss include: 
‘ Supervlairtg sales reps 
'Layout of paper 
*MNor accounts 
Must be business oriented and 
deai with peopie weii. Please 
contact Steve at 5461143 
Deadline lo submit resume Is 
May 15,1084.
_________________________(615)
MUSTANG DAILY 
ADVERTISINQ SALES 
REPRESENTATIVES
for the 1084-85 academic year. 
'Must have a car v 
'Average commission ($206 
300fmo)
Please contact Stove at 546 
1143. Deadline to submit 
roeums Is May 15,1064
(615)
ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY:
12 ritonth. Expertonoed, mature, 
top akilla. Start $1405/mo. plus 
fringe. Apply Pereoitnel Office, 
San Lula Coastal Unified 
School District, 5432010— Ext. 
234.
(625)
COMPUTER TERMINAL 
Teletype Model 43 
300 Baud hard copy term. 
$250/offer. HP41C with 1 
memory $150. Pets 5466260
P 4 )
EIGHT FOOT COUCH FOR 
SALE. Good condition. $75 OBO 
Tim 5416004
(61)
SOUND ON WHEELS 541-2196 
Car stereo squipment ALL ma- 
ior brands Quality Installation 
available —  LOWEST PRICES 
(61)
2 FEMALE rmtes needed June- 
Junecan sublet. Share room 
145/mo near Poly 541-1688 
 j __________ (4-30)
Need rasp M/F to share 2bdrm- 
2bth MB house as of 86 Prefer 
over 21 $250/mo. Near beach 
Mindy 772-1380
(311)
SUMMER ROOMIES NEEDED! 
Great apt. In Lee Arms (on 
(^llfomla) Super close to Poly 
REDUCED RATES Call Denise 
at 5484866. $140/mo.
__________________ ( ^
APT SUMMER QTR WELL FUR­
NISHED. Close to Poly. $100Mo 
Starts 6/8. Leah at 5444201 
(Female Rmte pis) 
___________________ ^ (440)
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Own room Summer Otr sublet 
LARGE BEAU TIFUL House 
w/DECK 8 REC RM 20(Vmo INC 
UTILITIES (NEGOT) 5446604
(440)
1 BD. ROOM APT AT MURRAY 
ST. STATION SUMMER QTR. 
$2e0fota 5446282
'________________ (624)
2-BRl. APT. 1084 SCH OOL 
YEAR- 5 MIN. WALK TO  POLY. 
CALL 5437570
(625)
/Lpt. for lease 61684 lo 615-85, 
2 Bdrm, fum. for 4, near Poly, 
$580hno. 5438517 or 5445386 
aftr5orwknds.
(4-25)
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all 
the affordabls housing In SLO 
and Info on brand new cortdos 
near Poly under $100,000, oall 
Steve Nelson at 5438370.
__________________
3 BDRM HOME IN THE PINES 2 
ACRES ARROYO GRANDE 
$158,000CALL 4815555 
 (628)
12x44 Mobile Home. 1 Bdrm. Lg. 
bath. Low space rant. Only tS 
minutes from Poly. In Atas. 
Good Investment. Great Cond. 
Asking $14,500. Call 461-1320 
after 6PM
(61)
HOUSE FOR SALE 
8Y OWNER NEAR POLY
2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH $98,000 
FURNISHED, PERFECT FOR 
STUDENTS, BOB 5433272
(630)
1070 HONDA XL500S XLNT 
CO NDITION, LOW MILES 
$860«O C A U  5431588.
(623)
SPITRRE CONVERTIBLE 
1076 lor sale- Have fun In tho 
sunlCaH544832S
(623)
TOYOTA CELICA 1974 
RobuHt eng., new Urea, /kM-FM 
Caa., very nice, $1800. 4364406 
after 6.
........ ................... ... (625)
CUTE, FOX NEEDS TLC 1975 
AUDI $1.000 5468657
(625)
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